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PRESTRESSED CONCRETE BEAM TEST IN JULY, 1951
for
JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS C'OMPANY
INTRODUCTION: .
The primary purpose of this test, Which was cond~cted in July,
1951, was to determine wHether fewer strands of,larger diameter,
than used in the first pretensioned, prestressed concrete beam te9ted
at Lehigh UniveIls~ty*, c<?uld be effectively used in prectressed conc-
rete beam construction without bond failure. Of secondary importance
was the trial of a slightly different,' tensioning procedure for pre-
I '
stressing' ,the ,beam.
The testing program consisted of two separate parts: (1) a
series of bond testa on the same type of strand ,that was used in the
beam as descl'ibed be~ow, and (2) the testing of the final,prestressed
beam. This second part of the program was' conduc ted in a manner, "
similar to the former prestressed concrete beam project as repo.rted
by Mayo-Lore*.
, The pres tr~~sed concrete beam design was similar .to that of the
Mayo-Lore project, with the exception that the requlrod steel area'
was furnished by strands of iarger diame.tero During c«.mstruction of
the beam an error was made in steel placement so 'that the resultant
prestresaing~forc~s acted:along the horizontal center of gravity of
the beam with no vertical eccentricity. Nevertheless, the test re-
suI ts are ,of signiflc'ance and indicative of seyeral important con-
clusions. '
GENERAL TEST PROCEDURE:
The general "testing procedure may, ,be divi~ed ,into two sections:
.
(1) the bond ,test, and (2) 'theprestres;Jed concrete beam test. In
~ - - - _.~ - --- - -"- -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -A,_9o~par~~oJl1?e t!l!,}e!l, Or~inar!. ,Reinf?r_cedlUl~_~ PJ:'es t,!',~,~:s~,?,,)~ei~orc,ed,.
Concre te Be'arns-- by--Mayo;..L'ore, In' Coope'rat'ion wi th- A~Cr.··L'oewer, , Jro~' 1.
& Vi.J. Eney, Fritz Laboratory Library, Lehigh University.
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both of these tests the same type steel strand and cO,ncrete mix design
was used so as to facilitate the correlation of the test datao The
strand was manufactured by John A. Roebling's Sons Company and con-
sisted of a 0.108" diameter center wire over which six 0.1001? diameter
outside wire~ were wrapped o Total area and diameter of each strand
was 0.05628 sq.lnches and Oo308fl , respectively.
BOND TEST:*
The bond-tost descrlbed below was performed prior to the cons-
truction of ,the prestressed concrete beam in order to evaluate the
bond, strength of the prestressing strand for various tension~ of the
strand.
Five sets of bond tests were conducted with the 0.308" diameter
strand. In each case a 50-inch length of strand was tensioned wi thin _
a form of 5x6 inch cross-section. The sides of the form were used as
I
a jacking frameo :The desired strand tension waS produce~ by gripping
,
t
the strand with one of ~he special strand clamps and elongating the
strand by means of two small hydraulic jacks. After the strand was
tensioned four concrete blocks were poured about the stpand'. These
were equally spaced 9 within the form. The two end blocks were 12 inches
long and the two center blocks were 6 inches longo The _pretensioning
forces used for the five sets were 6000 Ibs. (106,700 psi), 7000 Ibs.
(124,300 psi), 3000 Ibs. {142,300 psi)v 9000 Ibs. (160,000 psi) g
10,000 Ibs. (177,700).
After the concrete had been moist cured for 14 da:y-s, "'i/1000 Ames
Dials were attached to the strand as shown in Figure 1 and initial
readings taken. The form was then tapped to relieve any adhesion be-
* hSteel Wire for Prestressed Concrete--Dis~ussionby W.J. ney and
Loewer, Jr. - Proceedings of the First United States Conforence
Prestressed Conc~ete, Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
AoC 0
on
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tween the blocks and form ~ld another set of readlnes takenoAfter
the release of initIal tension a third set of readings was~ taken and
a fourth set was read after th.e si.des of the f orm·were loosened. In
this manner the relative movement from a point on the face of each
block to th~ point on the strand at which the Ames Dial was fastened
could be determined. If bond failure occurred it should have been
shown by:.a grea.ter shortening of the .strand than could have been ex-
pee ted from the theo.re tical computation of the shortening involving
the Modulus 'of .Elastici ty and the known tensioning force •.
PREsrrRESSED CONCRETE BEAM TEST:.
In the procedure of. construction B.!ld testing of this',beam one
major variation, fr,om that of the' pre'stressed beams constructed and
tested in 'the Mayo";'Lore f'roject was the type of apparatus used to
tension the steel stl;ands. Special end.clamps, pictured in Figure 2,
were 1;1.sed on the free 6.;:lds of the strands. The strands were strung
through the ueam in' the s'arno manner in which the strands 'were placed
in the Mayo-Lore pretensioned beam, wi th a singl.e Btrandtraveling
;.' .
•
the ·full length 9f the beam, around a return par and bac,k to the
starting end of the 'beam. The strands were tensioneq. in pairs by
mean~ of two calibrated hydraulic jacks pumped simultaneously and
were held at the proper tAnsion by means of short pieces of siotted
pipe. lrhe new end clamps were salvable and proved a great improvement
over the Nice-Pres Sleeves used in the Mayo-Lore Beamo
Th~ 'res t of. the beam cons true tion and the ac tunl be'am tes t were
conducted in a ma.nner similar to that of the Mayo-Lore projecto
SUMMARY OF ~rlE CONCRETE MIX:
General Data:
Hj,gh Ear'ly Strength Cement - Water Ratio - S!gal. sack
1/,2" Ohip maximum size aggregate
Specific Gl"avi ty· Cement ------------ ... 3 .. 15
Water: 5 x 8.34
62.3
Volume of Mix Per Sack of Cement: 3 0 39 ft 3
Capa.c! ty Mlxer = 1.8 ft 3
Quan ti ttes Per Batch:
Cement: 94 x 1.8 = 49.9 Ihs.
~
Stone: 200 x 1 0 8 = 106.0 1bs o
~
I
Sand: 170 x 1 0 8 a 90.3 l'bs o
3:""39
. Water: 41 0 8 x 1.u g 23.11bs o ± 1 lb. depending on condition
3.30 of sand.
For addi tional slurry - 2026 Ibs 0 cement to lIb. ,water {to con-
tro1 slwnp) 0
Slumps:
1st. Batch 2"
-2nd. Batch 3 1/2"
3rd o Batch 21/2 ft
4th" Batch ~ 3/4"
5th. 3atch 2 1/2"
DESIGN OF PRESTRESSED BEMJ:
The prestressed conc:;'ete beam design ·was pJ18,cticully the same as
the design usen previolls1Jr in the beams of the Mayo-Lore Projec"t. How-
ever J 0 trands wi th larger area and be tte·r elas tic propel·t;ies were used.
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For purposes of comparison to former tests a hori~ontal pre tensioning
force of 90,000 Ib o at a vertical eccentricity of 2017~" was to he
app'lied to the beam by tensioning each of ten strands to 9000 Ibs o
In the beam construction an error was made in the oteel p~.acement
with the ~esu~t that strands had in effect' a vertic~l eccentricity
of zero with respect to the horizontal gravity axis o This acted to
produce a uniform compres~ion over every vertical segr.lent of the beam
and not a comprc3sion varying from a maximum on the hottom of the beam
to zero on the top ,~s was desired o The spacing of the 10 strands was
different from that used on the Mayo.:.. Lore beam and muy be seen in'
Figure 4. Note the hori~~untal eccentrici ty of 9/16" necessary be-
cauSe of the positions imposed on the strands by the available beam
forms 0 Calcula tions of the bea.-n. design may be seen in the Mayo~Lore
Report.
DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS
,BOND TEST:
"-
Prior to the prestressed beam test several concrete blocks were
poured about pre tensioned strands which were tensioned to various
stresses. The period of time between tensioning of the strands and
pouring of the concrete was approximately two to three hours 0 It may
be noted frOl.I the creep curves of .Figure 12 that the Dtrands were
still creeping U:'J the concrete wa.s setting Q As prev~.ously described»
the procednre was to cure and treat the blocks in exactly the same
manner as the prestressed beam.
Five sets of concrete blocks were poured with four blocks to a
set as shown in Figure 10 Forces in the strands were 6000~ 7000» 8000,
9000, and 10,000 l~s. o~ 106,700. 124,300. 142,300; 160,000; and 177,700
psi respectiv~ly. In order to deter~ine the amount that the strands
slipped into the blocks upon release of the pretensioning force, 1/1000
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inch Ames Dials were clamped .to the strands abou t two ".nches from the
blocks and ailowed to bear on the concrete faces. Four dials were
used for each set to measure the relative movement of the block and
the str~nd at only one face for each concrete block as in Figure 10
The dis tance from tIle c onere te block face, to the point on the strand
where 'the dial was clampeci, -:he effect5.ve gaBe dlstance, V'1as measured
carefully and recorded o
As the strands were cut it conld be expected that t;he portion of
the ::itrand between the block face and the clamped dial would shorten
by the amount RL where P = loaci, 1= effective gage Jistance. A = area
~
of strand, and E = 'the 1.lOdulus of elasticity of the strand. 'l'his
would apply on the condition that the load did not excee~ the pro-
port~onal limit of the strand, that there wa.s no per'M~nent set or
creep, that there waR no elastic bond movement, and that there was
no bond failureo Actually, the proportjonal limit was exceeded and
some creep and permanent set occurred. The proport50nal limit for
the strand \.¥as actually 89,000 psi while the strand stresses varied
fr~m 106,700 psi. to 17"1,700 psi 0 Roebling's confidential report;
.
"Product Dev~lopment E.L 167 (no,o 23)!I, gives the stress-strain
curves for ,this strand stresaed to 130,000; 150,000; and 210,000 psi.
with the creep and permanent set of t;he strand after it wu~ held at
stresses of 130,000 and 150,000 psi for about one week. !f, at a
pal'ticulal' stress, the permanent set is subtracted from the maximum
strain incluuing creep one has some indication a8 to what to expect
i.n ma.gnitude of relaxat:..on o~, the strand in the effe'ctive gage distance
upon release of pretension forces. ' Now, if. the reading on an .Ames
Dial indicates a greater shortening than could be e~~ected from the
atress-s~raln curve data, then some pf the shortening in the strand
may be due to elastic bond straiti or even bond failure of the concrete'
about the strand o
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Figure 3 shows the amount of f'ela.xation in the strand indicated
by the diaJ.s af·cep the siciefi of the forms Wf::re loos.snod as compared
with the ca.lculated amount of relaxatton which mieht be expected from
the s tre S3- s ·crain cup,'es. An example c orapu;;a ti on for the data ap-
pearing cn Figure 3 follows:
Selectinc; the strand pretensioned with 7000 Ibs. or' 12-4,300 psi
and the 12: block nearest the end of the form where the strands were
cut (shown in F'igure 3 as column CE) as an example, the computed and
measured relaxation were deter::1:1.ned as follows:
Referring to the stresl'i-strain and cr€:Jep curves, 1<15.gures .11 and
l~, and assuming tQ.~ creep at a 124,300 psi. stress a·pproximately the
same as the creep at 130,000 psi. the amount of creep tIl the as-drawn
O.~08" diameter strand whon held for 168 hours at 124,300 psi. would
be 0.00035 inches/per inc}lo At the end of 14 days when the strands
weI'e cut the add:!. tional creep beyond the 1G8 1.1:)ur'swo'J.ld. be slightly
greater. 'The 'cota1 el<1s";5.c strain induced initially at l~(llBOO psI.
was 0.0046 inches/per inch. Subtracting the creer strain of 0.00035
inches/per inch leaves an equivalent elas tic s tra5.n of 0 o004~ inches/
per inch corresponding to a stress of 122,000 psi. at 168 hours. Of
course, this is an approximation because in the bond be~t the strain
was held constant and not stress as in F'irure 12.
~le final pretensionjnr, stress at t~€ ReO of 14 days when the
strands were cut was about 122,000 psj. anrl the t'or:rE'spondlng elastic
strain was abol~t 0.0043 inches/per incho 'Nhen the strands were cu·t
the relaxation which could be expect~d. in the effective zage distance
of 2 0 10 inches outside the end. 12 inch block of ~ollcret€ PQuld be
. approximately 2.10xO.0043 = 0.009 inches o This cO'11papes with the
observed relaxation of 0.034 inches (Figure 3, 12" eF block~ 7000
1bo tension) which is more than three times larger than the computed
value. The. meu3'lred rolaxations at 7000 Ibso on the other three blocks
in Figure :3 are SOf'lBwhat sffil:.l.ll.(Jr, but still much lal'ger than the com-
puted value.
Figure :3 also shows that with the strand under a 6000 lb. tension,
the calculated and observed deformation in the effective ~age distance
agree o However, at loads of 8000~ 9000, and 10,OUO Ibs. the observed
relaxatIons varied. fr'om two to three times larger than the compLlted
relaxations. Ihe complted relaxation at the higher stresses is an
approxima ti on ~ince no da ~a were available on "thA ereep charac ter-
Istlcs of the strand at Lhe high stress level. All evid~nce points
to a higher creep at" the 100,000 psi. stress level and, thus, a
greater dec~ea8e in equivalent elastic straino
The compl.l:i.':i3011 of cOllllJuted and observed s trains ~.n l<l~"€;ure 3, seems
to indicato that soue bond faJlure occurredo However, the whole test-
ing procedure for bond fa.llure was rather l'ough and inexnc t and further
tests arc needed to ccnf:irm ttw bond failure indicated hel'e. In fact
one of the dials in the bond test under a str'and tens:;,oll of 8,000 Ibs.
recorded a lengthening of the s tl'and upon release of the s trnnd tension
which seoms imrossible. Since this one dial was apparently ln errO!7 1 t
is not unlikely that other dials were also in errur.. Unfortunately,
the plunger of the Ames .Dial rested on the concrete face some distance
frorl1 where the strand entered the concrete o Thus, any we.rping of the
COllcre te face due to the re lease of the inl tial t6nsion:i.nr; of the
strands was erroneously recorded as bond failure. In andition, the
Ames Dia.l ;:lunger should have rested on a brass plug ins tead of on the
actual" concrete face. The possibility of adhesion be~ween the block"
and the i'ormai'cf}r the fOPlllS ha.d, been tapped. seems unlikeIJ"o
Pull-out tes ts performed on the blocks and strands, in an attempt
to determine if there actually was bond. fa.ilure in these cases, arFl,
described in the report ~ppendod.
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PRESTRESSED BEAM TEST:
The pr-etensioned prestressed concrete beam tested In this project
was of the same di~ensions and was loaded under similar conditions to
the boams tested in the prestressed concrete project reported by Mayo-
Lore. The beam dimensions, strand location and size, and SR-4 gage
locati.ons A.re all shown'in 1"jgure 4.
Two concrete cylinders tal:en, from batches used in the beam were
tested in accordance with ASTM (C-39-49). Two SR-4 gages, type A-II,
wer-e applied to each cylinder, one on either side, and readings of
strain were taken at equal increments of· load. The average of· the
two 3]1-4 readings on each CJ"lL:IJer is plotted in Figure 5. The
variation between the modulus curve for' each cylindor from the ave,rage
of the two cylinders was sliehtly over 7%. Although not plotted and
shown in this report the readings of the two gages for e1 ther cylinder
varied considerably but the difference in readj ngs indica ted a cO'nstant
eccentricity of load on the cylinders because the increase in d~fference
hetween the gaee readings, as load was artded, was propor~ional to the
load. The stresses in the beam, later shown In Figw'e 9, were obtained
by.direct reading of corresponding strains on the average curve of the
two cylinders (r'lgure 5) rather than using a constant uoduluso
Figure 6 shows the strains recorded in the beam as the preten-
sioning strands were cut. It should be kept in mind that an error was
made in placement of the prestressinr; steelElnd ati a result the pre-
stressing forces were applied with zero eccentricity vertically and
9/16" horizontally. Thus, in cc..l.lcu.lating the theoretical stresses due
to the prestressing forces, the stress on the north face of the beam
should be P .. Mc and on
A r~,
where M = 18,000.~ 9/16
the Routh face of the beam should be P - Mc
A r
= 10,125" lbs. The period of til'1'le between
the pretensioning of the strands and the poufingor the concrete was
* 900U x 2 A 9
-ro TI)
.'
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approximately 24 hours, Su that at the time the conc~et~ 'was setting
most of the creep in the strands had already taken place Q
The uix inside strands vlere cut first on the east end of the beam
and gage readings were recorded. next the same six inside 'strands were
cut on the opposite end of the beam and f:Tnally all the remaining
stran1s were cut and the to~al prestressjng force transferred to the
concrete beam. The, resulting 8 trains obtained are flhown in Figure 6"
The final theol'e tical st;l'~in as' calculated is indicated by the dashed
line of Figure 6 (c).
'rho flve:-gages on the center cross-section on the sOllth face agree
fairly well with the theoretical strains in Figure 6 (0)0 The gages
on the cent;er cross-section on the north face teI1ded to read low and
non-unif.ormly. ·Also p there seems to be a tendency for the strains
toward the bean ends to decrease p although gage Noo 10 read quite high.
All of these observatioll~ ape difficult to explain without ruther tests.
I
One thought 1.8 that aggl"egate close to the surface of the concrete'
cOltld have influ.enced the readings of the one Inch gage length, type
A-lI, SR-4 gages Llsed. Perhaps langeI'S, 6 jnches gaGe length, type
A-9 p SR-4 gages would have produced more accurate results. Further
I
research,on'this point is boing planned.
Figllres 7 and 8 show 8~l'u:i.ns recorded by the SR-4 gages as the
10ad wa.s applied to the lH::am. The s train at zero load is that caused
by prestressing forces al,ong wi th dead load o Note the sharp break in
ma.ny of the curves at about a 14 p OOO lb. load; at a 1.5,000 lb. load the
first visable crack in the beapl was noticedo Also of lntel'est is the
fact that the gages reading tension tended to drop off after the cracks
began to develop. This seems to indiCate that as cracks develop on
either side of a gA.gethe tension in the concrete between the cracks
is partially rell~ved. TIlls may have happened in seve~al.cases» p~rt-
iCI118,rly, in 'Gages 1, 5» 6, and 7. Anothel'" thought is that a small
-11-
hai. r-line crack may have developed through, the gage ~ tseJ..f and tended
,to relieve the tension in the concrete on either side or the crack.
Then, although the crack TJay have stretched a small portion of the
wire in the gaG~, the rest of the uage may hav~ read the decrease in
tension on either s1de of. the cracli: and m~y have overconlB the' stretch-
jng of the wlre caused by the crack.
Figure 9 shows observed .:lild calculated stresses for the live plus
, . ,
dead plus prestressing load on the center cross-section (south face) with
the beam under total transverse loads of 0, 5000, 10,000, 15,000, and
20,000 Ibs., half of which was applied to each of th~ third points. Up
to the 10,000 Ib o lo~d the theoretical and observAd stresses on the
sectionagree*o At the 15,000 and 20,000 lb. loads the neutral axis
for the theoretical curve' is lower than tha t indica ted from the ob- "
nerved strains. ThIs is partly because cra;ckswhi~h de~Te~oped in the
beam caused ~ raislng of the neutral axis Which was not taken into
account'theoretically. 'A).SQ, the concrete under'high stresses began to
act plastically and the s'.:;re.fls line became conca.ve u{n"1ard, whil.e the
calcula.ted strAns line, based on the straight line thAory, remained
straight. Strain gages recording tension at the 15,000 and 20,000 lbo
loads obviously were not recording ,full ten~lon~ posnibly because of
cracks. '
Figure 10 shows defl~ction of the beam under two loading cycles
as well as the amount of permanent set remaining after the release of
Iive load. This deflec tion was recorded from the t':'r.le of zero Iiva
loa.d on the "beamo , Note very small perma.nent set upon unloading during
th~ first, cycle eve~ though several cracks hud alread~T developed o
·B~3;d-o~ the ~v~rag; ~o~crete-m~dulus-cur;e-ofFigu;e-5: - - - -
., "
-1,2-
CO~WLUSI()NS
10 The bond tes ts for the shor-i; imbedment lengths used indicated
that posnible bond failure occurred when the prestressing straI?ds
were stressed above 6000 Ibs o or 106,700 psi. ~t 10fi.700 psi
ini tial strand tension even a 6" length of imbedment apparen tly
was satisfactor1o Further tests are needed to confirm possible
bond failure at initial strand stresses above 106,700 psio
2. In this test SR-_4 strain gage~, type A-II, with a 1" gage length
gave satisfactory stress-strain curves for the concrete In the
prestressed beam since the stresses in the beam as found using
the modulus of the cylinders and the strains recorded by the
A-II gages on the beam compared very well. In a. University of
Colorado thesis, entitled: "The Use of SR-4 Gages on Concretet;~
by R.E. Latham, it is stated that; 6" type A-<,), SR-4 gages give
approximately the same re~n;llts as the 1" A-II, SR-4 gRges al-
though he recommends using 4, A-II gages spaced at 90 0 on the
concrete cylinders to rietermine concrete modulus accurately.
3. More research on tho types of gages req~ired to give accurate
strain l'eadings on 'concrete 1s necessary. It is part:tcularly
I
important to have accurate strain reading apparatus to record
the strains ,in prestresseo. beams under -the prestressing forces
alone.
4. Strain gages recording tension in -the beam recorded lower tension
strains after cracks rteveloped. This ,may'be caused by a relieving
of tension in the concrete between cracks as these cracks develop.
5. The stress dl.stribution over the center cross-sect~on of the' beam
was linear up to a compression of 2000 psi o Above this compress-
ion stress the distribution tended to become parabolic and the
stress distribution curve was concave upward o Also, the neutral
axis was raised as cracks developed.
} .
Fig.' 2 ~ View or Jaoking apparatus used in pre-
tensioning the be~
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PULL- OUT BOND TEST
ON
PRETENSIONED STRANDS
\:
"
This report describes the procedure and test results of a pull-out
bond test performed on the 0.3.08" diameter Roebling, Strand p which had
previously' been tested for bond strength as reported earlier in this
paper o*
In this previous bond test it was concluded that in nearly every
case in which the strand had been tensioned to stresses greater tha~
106 ,700 psi , ,there was some indication of, bond fallul'e or of Ii' severe
shear strain in' the concrete bonded to the strand near' thebl09k faces.
It was thought.that a'pull-out test performed on the.pretens:i.oned
'.
strands and indivldual blonks·of concrete remaining from the previous
bond test would aid in check:tng the bond streng.~h of the strand. Pro-
,
ceding on this hypothesis, a pull-out bond test was conducted 'on the
strands and concrete blockso
PROCEDURE:
Figure 1 of the pre tensioned beam test report* shnws one of the
pre tensioned strands bonded to four concrete blocks o In order to
test these strands an~ blocks in a pull-out test the blocks had to be
cut apart so that the,8~rands could be tensioned and withdrawn from,
the blocks. However, in order to grip the strand securely in .the
machine tor loading, about 1 1/2 ft. of free strand was required o
For this reason, only every other .block in oach set of four blocks
could be tested. The intermediate blocks were cracked open with a '
heavy hwmaer and the strands were cut so as to provide the maximum
length of 'stl'.and .for ·loadingo
As is whown in Figure 13, the general procedure used in the
pull-out test was to mount the concrete block ona spherical bearing
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~.- -' - - - - - - -
'. "The JFirst Pre tensioned Concrete Beam Test- Contain:t.ng· John A. r Roeb-
I1ng'.s-SQns .company S~z>and.","· by H•. Mayo -1n- Cooperation wi th A.C 0
Loewel', Jr. anrt W.J. Eney. "
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bloc,k, which had a hole, in its center to allow the passage of the
strand, and to load the strand at a constant load~ng rate of 400'lbso!
minute. At the tens'1oned end the relative movement between, the bottom'
face of the block and a point on the strand initially one inch below
the bottom face was observed by means of 000001" Ames Dialso Also,
the amount of' l.lovement of the .free end of the strand into the top
face of the block was mea~mredo Bond failure was assumed to occur
at the Moment the first movement of the strand relat~ve to the top
face of the tlock was observed.
TEST RESULTS:
As can be seen from the test results shown in FigUl~es 14, 15, and
16, the loa.d'causing bond-failure in the various concrete blocks ranged
from 800 Ibso to 2400 Ih3. with un average of about 1600 lbso The
"tensioned end" curves ?f Figures :!.4 and 15 were plotted to gi ve the
actual movement of the strand relative to the concrete at the bottom
fa~e of the blocko That is, the elastic elongation of the short
length of strand between ~he bottom face of the block an~ the point on
the Rtrand initially 1" fran thp, bottom face of the block was calculated
and subtrac ted fl'om the averabe of the two Ames Dl als readIngs. There
was no definito tr~nd t0~ard a higher bond resistance of the strand
embedded in the 12" blocks over that embedded in the 6" blocks as
might be expe~tedo This may have been due to an insufficient nQ~ber
of test specimens to establish any definite trend in this respecto
While the top gage in the pull-out test set-up was reliable in all
cases, the bottom gage sOrJetir.les gave erratic resul ts due to the tend-
ency for the strand to' twist in pulling out which caused binding of
the bond measuring equlpuentC!
It was a very noticeablo and significant fac$ that as the strand
was pulled out it tended to t\"11st and follow the" threads" in the
-?-6-
concrete r~ther than shear off these threads 0 This very' pbobably
caused a great decrease in the bond resistance of the strand ,in the
concrete ovel" the bond strength which would have been found if the
strand had beon forced to travel directly out with no twistingo How-
..
ever g while it is true th~-;; the utrand :will twist out in-.a pull-out
test unless rostrained in some manner, the same str>and. il).. a p.reten-
sioned boam may not fail in bond in the same manner. In the pull-out
test performed, the tensioned end of the strand was 'mconfined for a
length of about one footo In this length the strand was free to un-
. wind during .application of !l'.lll.;,out force g thus permi tting the bonded
strand to easily spiral out of' the concrete. It would seem that the
twistinG or un~indine action of the strand in the event of a bond
fat'lure iI'\. a pretensioned bAam would be partially prevented due to _
the c ent1re length of the strand being surrounded by concrete. That
is, the concrete surrounding the strand would prevent the strand from
unwlnding and (orce it to shear off the ·threads in the concre te 0 More
research on the bond stress dIstribution and type of bond f6.\11ures in
.pretensioned prestressed concrete 'beams, is very definitely needed o
Fl"om the) ske tch of the cross- Rec tion of the s tl'and in Figure 18
it may be seen that a reasonahle assumption of the effective bond
perimeter would be the insid~ perimeter of 10111 inches. ~hus, the
thin triangular thread of conorete extending into the point of contact
"
of the wires would be expected to relJ1aln in plac.e w! th the concrete
,shearing off along the lnner dashed arc o As an example computation
of bond strength we may use this perimeter and the 1600 lb. load that
caused bond fa~_lure in the 6" and 12" block wi th the s tra.nd pre ten-
sioned to 7000 'lbs o (Fig. 14) and find a bond stress at f~ilure of'
about 120 psi, since u = 1600
1.illx~2
=120 psi~
-27-
CONCLUSIONS
10 Since the strand twts~ed out of the blocks during the pull-out
test and thpre is considera~le doubt as to whether this type
of bond failure would occur in a pretensioned bAam. unuer ben41ng,'
the value of the, test resul ts J as appl.t~able for d~termlnirig bond
strength allowable· fnr·th~s strand emb~dded in a pretensioned.
beam 1s questio!1able o Therefore, the low bond strengths found
in the~'above test do not necessarily indicat~ that this strand is
not suitable for pretensioned concrete beams.
20 Further tes'ts of bond strength of this strand should be conducted
with an attenpt to p~event the strand fram twistinG or unwinning
during bond failure o
3. In many cases in prestressed concrete practice a cQncrete block
bonded to the p'~estressed strands is used as an a.nchor block. '
The pesul ts of the above test innlcate that small angu,lar lugs J
securely fastened to "::he strand and located 'i.ri thin the concrete
block at thA point where tho strands first enter the concrete ll
I
would prevent unraveling of the unton'ded portion of the strand
and also prevent the strand from spiraling out of the concrete
block 0 This should crefl. t~.:.~ increase the bond streng tho
-28-
Figure 13, View of Pull-out Test Appar~tus
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